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VOLUME, TWO. 

TERMS. 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. 

lished every Saturday morning, on an imperial 
shect, with fair new type, and furnished to sub. 
scribers on the following terms : 

Three Dollars, W paid within six months from 
the time of subscribing 

3 1. id 
Four Dollars fit payment be deterred uatil att 

tor that period. : 

(x7 Letters §n business connected with the 
cofiice, tnust be Yree of postage, or they will not 
be attended to. 

All Baptist Ministers are requested to act as 
Agents, and to send in the Names and Post Of. | 
tice of subscribers at an early day. 

CZ" Any person sending 815 in adrance, shall | 
he entitled to siz agpres of the ‘Baptist’ for one 

year. 

he made by Postinasters, at the risk of the Pub. | 
hshers.  Remenibar, Postmasters are authorized 
to forward names and money for papers. 

AT TAKE NOTICE.— Wa repeat, ALL LET- 
TERY ON BUSINESS, containing names of subseri- 

hers, money, &c..phould be directed to Rev. J. 
Il. Dk Vorie, Traasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap- 

Sst. 1 

To Our Subseribers. 
. All'who are indubted to the Alabama, Baptist, 
will receive hills son. Our friends will recol- 
lect-that we are expending some $70 per week, 

in sustaining the paper fur their improvement and 
gratineation, . wl that heavy loss must be the 
vonsequence ot her failing to pay promptly.— 
Those wao lave taken tae piper for three 
months, will receiye a bill for Three Dollars— 
which, according tq our terms, is the vearly sub. 
scription ‘price, if paid within six months, Al! 

who are. behind ong year, or more, are charged: 

at the rate ot 83 OU up to this tune, Hereatter, 

we ehiall abide by aur present terms—which see. 

Get the Postmaster to send vour money by wail, 

FREX, wilh his name signed to the letter, as Posi 

“maRer. A word of adv ice, brethren, to you all— 
id -18 best lo PAY IN ADVANCE. 

_ Poetical Department. 

The Wedding and its Evil Guest. - 
BY J. C. ADAMS. 

“5 “The lighted ball is early thronged 
With happy kith and kin: 

Childhood and are, health, beaoty, mirth 
® And song are gshered in; : 
And beaming eves and words of truth 

From hearts sincere CXPress - 
doy that another wedding might 

Comes in its hlessedness. 
anu vows ard phphted, sacred vews, 
«Heard and approved of Heaven; 

And trusting hearts made “one till death,” 
Are to cach other given, 

  

Faith's prayer, affection’s wish, the grasp 

Of triendship’s jweleeme, all 
Bespeak in reverence. gladness, Joy, 

Love's holy festival. 

And be it thus: in every cye 

Joy's lustrous light should shine, 

And music's strain, and dance 2nd song, 
Their welcomes here combine ; | 

“Old Learts should now be young again, 
And youth be fearfied anew, 

That hfe, though stern, hath living hliss 
Where wedded love is true. 

But see! amid that gloricus group 
A guest in magx appears, 

A buoyant youthhe seems in heaith 
And freshness pf young years; 

His dress hath haauty’s comeliness, 
Bright locks his shoulder’s grace, 

Though few his words, a charm. goes out 
NY From that still witching face, 

Warm hands give salutaiion true, 
© Soft lips to hisjare prest, 

And life to all else there cnjoved, | 
Is he to many nh guest; 

So that when dagcee is ended, and 

‘The dong andiviol cease, 
Thrcugh festive idiesms his lingering siniles 
"In loveliness inerease. : 

"Yet false that blushing loveliness, 
Base and deceitful all 

An aged, wrinkled wretch stood maxked 
In that throngad festive hall! 

Beneath the youth's exterior 
There throbbed a demon heart, 

In whose black strife, for ages long, 
Our race have all had part. 

‘The bright-haired murderer! his locks 
Were hoar when Sampson fell 

Mid drunk Philistine enemies, 
“The judge of Israel. 

On mighty Babylonian, 
Where Rome and Carthage stood, 

. On Persian proud, and Grecian brave, . 
Hg came in blight and blood. 

Aud since his way is all .o’erstrewn 
With desolation dire, 

~ Aud untold myriads of our race 
{ Have fed his demon pyre, i 
Stiite, church,and love’s own home have heard 

His pandemonian tread, 
And from his presence, honor, truth, 

Love, joy and life have fled. 
© And yet upon the wédding night, 

Vi here love and peace bave come, 
* To give assurance of their reign 

In one more happy home, 
‘This monster stands with hellish smile, 
ag abe, among the rest,— : 

|e h death and ruin niove his heart,— 
“Abldes an honored guest. ; 

"Tis time this spell were broken, now ! 
We bear the {il too long, 

Bid Joy come 15 the marriage feast, 
Rich Music, thrilling Song, 

" Health, Beauty, Love, Enchantment, even, 
By Virtue made divine ; 

~:But in God's name, exclude, exclude 
That demon guest, the Wing ! 

tt cman ————— 

~~ Innocent Earthly Pleasures. 
Few rightly estimate the worth, 
Of joys that spring and fade on earth: 
‘They are not weeds we should despise, 
‘They are not fruits of Paradise ; J 
Put wild flowers in the pilgrim’s way, 

- That cheer; yet not protract his stay | ' 
Which he dare sot too fondly clasp, 
Lest they should perish in his gasp 
Aud yet may view, and wisely love, 

.. A# proofs and types of joys above. 
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~ Management of Hens 
My hens laid nearly as well during th 

winter as in the warm weather, ‘Their hab 
tation was warm, and so constructed as 

‘bring them to the ground, where they found 
_at all tunes a good supply of old plastering, 
ashes, pulverised oyster shells, charcoal, fresh 
water, once or twice a week beef liver, or 
some other kind of meat. 

{ - cneam eet ben de 

| 

e   
night, occasionally dealing to them a linl 
corn or oats, and giving them all the Tog 
and skins and fragments of cooked vegeta- 

| bles, 

180 as to discolor it, a quantity of flour of 
brimstone, which is a sure preventative as 
well as a remedy, dnd may be safely given 
in small quaatities to young chickens, for the 

' same purpose. 
tt will be seen from my mode of keeping 

my hens, which average about twentysfivi 
and three roosters, through the winter, that 

~ | canuot give the precise cost ol keeping, but 
I am satisfied that potatoes may be given as | 

a general food, and fow': kept cheaper in 
this mode than any other—and they will al 
ways be ready for the spit, if not stinted ib 
quantity. 1 find my fowls fat at'all seasons. 

b 

clear profit of fifty per cent: I confine them 
to their yard, hen louse, and burn cellar, 
during gardening, ang to the'r houses and 
cellar in the winter, and think with that de; 

gree of confinentent, they lay. better thay! 
wt they do when allowed to wander at lurge. 

{ 

Hen houses and roosts should be kept neat] | 
and often whitewashed, and their nests should 

always have half an inch orf more of ashes | 
Cor lime on the bottom, uader’ the hay.— 

‘Broken or rotten egas should never be allows 
ed 10 remain in the nests. Dirty water shoul 
not be given them. To do well, they re 
quire pure water, aud all their fod Iresh, anc 

“uninjured by taint or fermentation. | estis 
mate that during the year, (deducting the 

“time of their moulting and jnclination to set,) 
I have got daily, vile half as many eggs as! 
i have had laying hens. | 

, - ’3 . ; ie | 

Every family can, with a very little trouble, 
with then: flack 7 a doman hans © x 
eggs in plenty, during the whole year, say 

cin all 2000, and 100 {ull grown chickens; 
and of all the animals domesticated’ fos the 
use of man, (it such be the fact) the hen is 
capable of vielding the greatest profit to the’ 
owner. ltis a pleasant recreation to feed 
and tend a bevy of laying hens.   

Care should be taken to change roosters 
often, as otherwise the best variety in the 

world will run out, and cease to be profitable! 
from breeding in; and 1 fee] great confidence | 
that much improvement may be made by due), 
attention to crossing, and in this way some 

cof thc evils from breeding averted. 

‘stated that 1 give my fowls meat—this is in-| 
dispensable it they are not allowed to go at 

| large. | = 

It cornis fed out, it shoald be soaked, 

{and fifteen bushels is a fair yearly allowance 
[for 12 hes and a rooster. But they should, 
(ulways have food by them, and after they 
| have become habituated to find enough at all| 
times in the trough, they take but a few ker- | 
nels at a time, except just before retiring to 
roost, when they will take nearly a spoonful 
into their crops; but if they are scaatily or 
irregularly fed, they will greedily snatch up 
a whole crop full at a time, and stop laying, 
and ‘not unfrequently engender some fatal 
disease. . | 

| 

Errors in Treatment of Horses. 
Where a hoise shys, or shears at some un-   

| accustomed object, and which all young hor-| 
| ses will do, never speak sharply, or worse 
than that, strike him, if you would avoid his 
{ starting the next time he sees the same or 
|any similar object. Almost any horse may 

| be brought to a vonfirmed habit of shying by 
‘such treatment. What should be done, then? 
| Check him 10 a walk; give him time to see 
| the object, and: he will take little or no notice 

Joli. HL 
If a horse stumbles or trips it is a common 

practice to strike him for that. ‘This will 
' not ‘mend his habits of tripping or stumbling, 
» bug, will add to them—if he has spirit-—that 
| of springing forward with dangerous quick- 
ness whenever it occurs, as he will expect 
‘the lash 10 (ollow as a matter of course.~— 

| The remedy, if it can be called one, is to 
keep an eye upon the road, and where from 
stones or unevenness the failing is appre- 

" hended, tighten the reins and enliven the | 
horse, but never strike him after the accident. 

| As you would save the strength and wind 
(of your horse drive slow up hill, and as you 
| woald save bis limbs, and your own, drive 
‘slowly dowa hill. 

Never wash off vour horse with cold water 
when be is hot, or let him drink it freely in 

‘that state. If the water is quite warm, it 

| will ‘not hurt him. ; 

| Do not permit the smith when he shoes 

. 

| your horse to cut out any portion of the soft 
| part, or what is called the frog of the foot— 

this is-apt-gradually to draw in the quarters 

of the hoof and cripple the animai--and js 

| recommended only by the smooth appearance 

it gives to" the bottom of the hoof, which is! 

more apt t0 catch a round stone in the crook 

of the shoe than otherwise. : 

| Do not feed with grain, especially corn, 
when a horse is warm, or very much fa- 
tigued : if you do you may founder and ruin 

i him, ; . I : 

. 
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1 feed chiefly | he : ok 
upon baked or boiled potatoes, giving their | the milking of your cows is going on, le 
food to them warm in the morning and : your pans be placed in a kettle of boiling | (rom day to day, the mother began to have. : : 

tie 

To prevent their being infested with | 
) v ' lice, about once a fortnight | mix in dough | 

- g7Remijttances for the ‘Baptist’ may always | 

hy 
{Yellow Butter. 

I estimate that my hens ‘afford me from | 
their eggs, without regard to their meat, a. 

1%) 
1 

1 have| 

J. L. CHILD | 

| year ber health began to declive. The 
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| If you want yourhorse to last, and your | suddenly paled upon her cheek, and dier 
carriage, also, drive slow. 
+ Di not keep a horse too fat, or too lean, 
as either disqualify him for hard labor. 

| 

Lin return. Bad temper ‘and bad habits 
come generally (rom bad usage.—[Farmer’s 
‘Monthly Visitor. 8 

{ 
| 
i 

| 

A Seeret for a Farmer's Wife. While 
\ 

| water. - Strain the milk into one of the pans 
taken hot from the kettle; and cover the same 

: with another of the hot pans, and proceed in 
like manner with the whole mess of milk, aud 
you will find that you have double the quan- 
uty of good rich cream, and zet double the 
quarity of sweet und delicious buuter: 

| Yellow butter in winter 
{ is made_by putting in the yo'k of eggs near 
| the termination. of churning, This also 
makes very (ine and sweet butter. It has as well as care seemed to be redodbled, and | progress, or that thé immediate prospect of 
hitherto been kept a great secret by many, 

‘but its great value requires publicity. In 

| finely scraped carrot for the egg. 
Bente ra penn ae 

The Family, 
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The Royal Grandmother.—Pride and ex- 
alted rank are sometimes reluctant to own 
their ancestry, as iff mankind had not origi. 
nally one common parentage. The follown- 
ing tact shows the origin of one branch of the 

i royal family of England. A poor country 
| girl traveled from Geo Cross, near Man- 
chester, to London, dering the troubles in 
the time of Charles the First, to seek a place 
us servant. 

ambition, she engaged herself as what. was 
called tub-womau to a brewer— that is, she 
carried out the beer from his brew-lhouse. 
Pleased with her healthy, handsome face, 

“the brewer raised her to the position of his 
servant, and then to that of his wile, and fis 

: nally she became bis widow, with a hand. 
some dowry. She engaged Mr. Hyde, then 

celebrated us a clever lawyer, to_ settle some 
puzzling money matters for her; and as his 
own money matters happened to be, not only 

puzzling, but in a very hopeless state. ju: 
ten, he proposed to the rich widow ane 
passe uel. WP Hyde  becume Lorc 

' Chancellor and "Earl of Clarendon. The 
‘only daughter of the marriage became wile 
of James I'l, and mother to the princesses 
Mary and Anne, and so the panrltub-woman 
ended her life as Countess of Ulaicnuon, 
wife to the Lord Chancellor of England, 

- and mother to one, and grandmother to two 
Queens of England, 

“ Mary, which of your friends do vou like | 
best to visit, Caroline or Lucy!” 

“I like them both, mamma; Lucy is a 
good natured girl, but I don’t like to goto 
see her." : 

“Why, my dear.” . 
Because every thing is in such confusion. 

Her doll afid books, and playthings are all 
. scattered about the floor; and if we want to 
make dresses for the doll; needle-book, and 
thimble, and scissors, must be looked for, 

and perhaps not found after all. The very 
last time | was there, we were going to take 
a walk, but it was so long before Lucy could 

find her gloves, that it was too late.” 

\ 
i 

| pier, If she were nore attentive to 
ness?” 

“Yes, mamma, lam sure of it; but why 

( do you ask?” . 
“Would vou be very much surprised 

should tell you 1 think another litle girl 0 

neat- 

if 1 

"hy acquaintance in-danger ol acquiring the 
| . 

' same habits?” ; 

“You don’t mean me, ma?" 
i ~ “Yes, dear, I do.” : 

“Why, ma, I did not know that I was at 
all like Lucy.” 

| do not think vour offences against good 
order so flagrant as hers, but 1 think they 

' will become so, unless you guard against 
them. For instance, do you recollect what 

you did with your hat and gloves this morn- 
ing!” 

“Yes, mamma,” [blushing.] 

habits, is from bad to worse, and therefore | 
think it important that you should begin now, 
to correct them. Are you wllling to 

try?” 
“Yes, mamma.” “ 

your bounaet, where it shall be hung.” 

each other with kindness and affection, 

pecially such 
deprivation or deformity. ey 

The Little Hunchback. 
1 have just returned from the funeral 

sprightly child 
perfect in form and feature.   

MARION, ALABAMA, JANUARY 

The more kindness and good tesiper is 
ol extended to a horse, the better will he behave | and at.an utter loss ta account for so sadden 

| her one day, she observed on Emma's back, 

many places it is usual to substitute a line 

Failing in. this object of her 

“You think then that Lucy would be hap. 

ri warned the mother. agpinst an approaching 

“You know the natural progress of such 

“Well then, | will endeavor to assist yous 

and as the first step towards your good hab- 
its, | advise you to have a particular nail for | 

Let brothers and sisters read the follow 

ing uffeciing linle tale, and learn to treat | 
es- | 

as are afflicted with any bodily 

of | and waited in silence. 

oor Emma G———a little girl to *how,] 
een for years most tenderly attached.— 

\ : peuting 

hoje hn something wi touching in | a litle longer. Several times a sweet smile well nigh “kindle together,” even in you 

the circumstances connected with her death, | rembled round the sufferers lips, 

I will relate them to you. She was the 4 ws moved as il pressing 

daughter of a widow, a near neighbor of | bosom, voke, a sing 

mine. - When I first kuew hor, she was a|eyes upon her mother, Whispered faintly, 
child of about four years of age, | thought William was here.” 

The bloom of! was heard at the door, which sto 

health was upon her cheek ; her eye was 

the brightest I ever saw ; while in her bosom ding W 

there glowed a generous affection that seem- | (0 his dying sister H 

ed to embrace all with whom she came in | her bosom, and pressi 

contact. But when she reached her seventh | cheek, prayed for forg 

rose | not heed Him, but lookia 

  

“1 shan't beso there ! shall] mother? 
#No, my child,” replied the weeping pa- 

rent; “| hope pot. But don't talk se, Hon 
ma... Forgive your poor brother, or you 
will break bis hewrt.” | | i. 

Emma tried 10 gnsp. something; but 
whatever it was; whether of love or hate, it 
never reached a mortal enr. lb afew mo~ 
ment she was no more.~ Knickerbocker. 
A pg A ei, eb 

Religion 

er’s face, and pointing” 
had acquired premathrely that sad hovane ufos 

| ful expression, which gives so melancholy a 
| charm to the festuros of wasting besuty.— 
Her mother looked 09 with an anxious lieart, 

(a change in her healih, But soun a new 
| source of aaxiety appeared. While dressing 

i just between the shgnlders, n swelling, of 
about the size of a walnut, As she waiched 

(the spot. and observed that it grew larger | 

EER 

Jincellany, 

sad misgivings. Tlese, however, she kept Immediate Repentance. ; |to herself for a time, Soon afierwards, a If the duty of repentance is negleeted now 
| slight stoop in her oi became visible. The | there is reason (o fear that) it will never Le 
{amily phisician was now called jn, and the | performed. [tbe advantages of the pres 
worst forebodings of the mother were cons | ent.opportunity are nos heeded, how much 

———— ppp   
firmed. Her idolized child was {ast becom | less will be noticed the inferior advantages of | 
ing a humpback ! LL the (uture. 

| 1 will not attempt to describe the feelings | pentane, ca 
| of the mother, who whs thus doomed 1 
which was to make one so dear to he 

| ple and a dwarf, Suflice it 10 say; 

You who defer the work of re- 
n have no well grounded cx- 

that | pectation of another period like this; but 
crip- | you perhaps imagine that the sudden provi- 

‘her love | dence of God may arrest your® downward 

Enma became more than ever the child of | eternity, in sickuess or old age, may alarm 
her affections. Nor did ber little compan. you into religion. * | need not reply by als 
‘ions neglect her when she could no longer | ludivg to the Well” known uncertainty of 
(Jou in their outsdour sports, aud her own | your existence beyond the present moment. (sprightly step had given place toa slow, | But how do you know that the providence 
stooping gate, and the sweet ringing voice | you are anticipating, may not deprive you 

(toa sad or querulous tone, that sometimes | of your reason? | What ope can you cher- 
| made the very lieart uy On the contrary, | ish that you cau terminate aright, in the 10s: 
all vied with each other in administering wo | sing of your death bed, the struggle which 

her amusements, an them, none clung | DOW, in the vigor of your powers, you can 
| to her with more assiduity than her brother | terminate wrong! Aud old’ age——interes- 
| William, who wus the yearest to her own age. | liug old age—trust it not, in its decay and 
. He gave vp all his on out-door play, in or | dimnness. - You have seen the hoary headed 
der to be with her, apd seemed never so hap- 

(it was, from her thoughttal features. i ed the brightness of his reminiscences, not a 
cloud hung aver lis eternal prospects.  De- But afier a while Ewma grew | wayward 

under her affliction; and unfortunately, tho’ | luded ald man! he had passed his four score 
- generally good-natored, William had a quick | years in empry pleasure; and now he had   
temper, “to check which required more selfs | lorgotten their, iter emptiness. He bad 
command than commpnly : 
young. ' Sometimes, | therefore, when he 
found plan alter plan, which he had projected 
treated with peevish comtempt,he could hardly 
conceal from his own wounded feelings. — 
Yet, though at time ungrawful, Emma was 

perhaps not so iy 3 and shie loved her : fact; 
brother better than any one else save her 

muther, other, 1 was poly fn pe ph api 
by her own reflectionss=—for like the majority | 
jof children in her citcumsiances, she was 
'thougtiul beyond her | years—that her con | 
| dnct seemed unkind. [And then, when she 
marked the cloudy expiession. of her broth- 
ers face, she would ask forgiveness 1a so | 

, meek a spirit, and kiss his cheek so affection longer itis indulged. " Conscience is an eas 

! ately, that he forgave wer almost as S000 as | sily offended mouitor, and the r proof that Is 

"offended. | . Iii [slighted to-day, is more feebly uttered to- 

Years thus passed on, when one day, alter | morrow; and, the third day, its whispers may 
she hadsbeen more than nsually perverse and | be t00 low to wake up the lethprgy of the 
Hretful William, who had been reading to her, soul. I'he sins which you cling te now, 

on receiving soma slight rebuff, started subs | will cling to | you hereafter and the 
i denly from his seat by| her side, and called work which early attended 1{] would - have 

her “a little hunchback,” nnd left the room. | been comparatively like the putting off a gar- 
Ina moment, however, his passion subsided, | ment, will becomp at length like the pluck. 

and returning, he found his sister in tears,.— 10g out a right eye, or the cutting off a right 

He attempted (0 put his arm around her | hand.—God’s Spirit will come less frequent 
ly to the heart that is only hardened by its ueck, but she repulsed him, and slipping || he : ned by 1t 

away, retired to her own chamber, Her inflnences, and which, at every slighted visit 

! mother soon aller learned what had hap-!is the m ; 

pened, and going to Emma, found her | solieitations.—Dp uot expect that amid all 

upon the bed in a ion of | grief.— | these discouraging cireumstances, after this 

She endeavored to sopthe her feelings, but protraeied career of guilt, a diviee hand will 

"in vain; she refused to be comforted.-~| be upon you to draw you back 10 the com- 

| | mencement of your journey: 0 remove al 

once the fisedness of your sin. The spirit 

did not remember bis solitariness. He was 
tottering along with the phantom df an in- 
ane faney in his embrace, and leaning on 
a staff that could not support lim. Ob! if 
there be u spectacle in the nniverse for one 
to weep over wilh tears that can brisg no 
relief, it will be such as you sinver, will af 
ford ivan d je otha anf b if nC YL ay au 

you are 100 old to appreciate its claims. 
Bot aside fron) the vacertainty of life, the 

distraction of sickness, the Llindness of do- 
tage, there is another circumstance Which in- 
creases the improbability of your future re- 
pentance. . It is [the accumulation of power 
WILE Every Balds oF da te acquiring, Wie 

. 

    

  
‘+l want to die, mother,” she replied to all 
t her endearments; **1 have long felt that I was ! ; 

“aburden 10 you all.” | She cried herself to of God, when it acts at all, operates in bar- 

“sleep that night, and on the morrow was too | molly With your-own agency.—*1Y doth per- 

Lil to rise. ‘The doctor was called in, and | suade” you, while you can listen, aud pon- 

‘der and understand. It presents truth to 

the eye, aud it fises the eye pon it. The 
wore dimmed has become the vision by sfrful 
indulgence, the more difficalt will (be the 
conversion by wrath. Ah! is not lhere such 

‘been more poignant even than that of his @ thing as total blindness in this ite, which 

sister. Thrice he had been to her bedside | no divine influence will cure? The Spirit is 

to ask her forgiveness, and kiss once more kind and compassionate ; it takes a long 

' her pallid cheek ; bly she turned her face while 10 grieve him utterly away; but he will 

: resolutely away, and refused to recognize | When the soul #8 it were 

fever. For three dayp she remained in an 
.oncertain state; but an the fourth she was 
confined to her pillow. if 

In the meantime the grief of William had | 
  
not strive forever, } 

‘him. After these repulses he would slowly |immuresitself in dungeon walls, he will find 
| leave the room, and going to his own c¢ham- | some crevice to let in the lighy bane when 

ber sit brooding for hours over the melan. every aperture it closed, and the doors. are 

choly consequences of liis rashness. | Owing | barred and bolted with a strength thut yields 

[10 the previous unfeeble health of Emma, the | to no knocking, then sadly, indeed, but 

fever made rapid progress, and it soon bes | surely the spirit takes his eternnl flight. 

|. EL illiam | “There isa si o death.” lu every mau’s 
‘came apparent that she wust die. William | here is a sin unto death.’ ery mg 

i destination, there is a limit, beyond which, } W:” oi ! * 

{in consequence of the| vivlent aversion of} d here OT wh 
- - ' - ¢ » A | 3’ . 1 » 

' his sister had lately been denied admittance |i he go, be is last forever. Lould yon 
all dey | the abodes of despair, many a wretched one ‘to the chamber, though he: lingered | : Fp Phos 

catching the least | could point you ts a moment in his history 
| | 

when, for the last time, he rejected the proi- 

| unmindful of all other existence. (ered aid, aml sealed his own doom. Oh, 

One morning there was evidently a crisis | my hearers, who of you has reached this 

{-approaching; for the mother and attendants, | critical period f | Nighy lb 

hurrying solily in and out of the sufferer’s jn strength to | cope With i hghties) 

chamber, in quick whispered words gave|n( all, with eyes that can hardly see; 

[ about the door, eager! 
' word in regard to her state, and apparently 

i 

' orders or imparted iutelligence to. others.— Wit 

| stinct of affection, seemed to know what it tet a long time, God comes to thee with a 

| foreboded. 'I'nking his little stool, theres gentle voice. 

! fore, he sat. down beside the chamber door, | of his invitation, as it falls upon your well 

i the meantime, the | high paralized sen sel See you not ihe beaus 

lie bolds it up to yaur al. | led Y : ratching | ty of his truth, as : | mother s109d over the dying child, watching | ty Do not the repeating 
| while a short, unquiet slumber held her back | most blinded vision. i 

‘and ber | sluggish, death stricken spirit? | If you would 

something 10 her | rouse yoursel( to listen and to gate, to love 

e, and fixing her | and to obey; this last mission might prove 

«J your spiritual birth day, But ii you sill 

A stifled sob | srorn and reject, you may not see film again 

1 partly till he is Hiaughing “ Subs calamity, you 

red ily out may not hear him, ull the sentence already 

| i, ited | Heurm ined, is pronounced iu your ear. 
threw himself upon || 1 have thos set before you, my friends, the 

his lips 10 hes pale | urgent claims of immetdinte repentance. I 

veness. 

Then she aw 

safilyit | the-divcousie, 

| | siuner (ull of sell gratalation for the past, full | 
{py as when lie could fh smile,sad though | of hope for thie (ure. | Not a cloud dimm~ 

alls to one so| been without God in| the world, but he 

| luence, hie has becone the pastor of ag 

{Jd { | . x 
is the more strengthened to resist his future | 

in sii, mighty 

h ears that can bardly hear; with a. 

William saw it all, and withthe quick ins! heart that can hardly feel. Yet to day, als, 

! 

Hear you not the tenderness | 

Emma did | see not that, as rations beings, you have 

again in har moth- | any wiry ol escapes la the- former. pars. of 

rw. he J 
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| would have acted in worldly conceensiibhich 
called for your immediate exert 

i you see that the call of reli i 
, finitely louder, and wore, prising. +; 
not inconsistent. Deny not to 
| ing soul, that sustevance you hess: amithe 
body, Take not from God the moms 
| you give 10 man. Now you ae 
| not the precious, talent. How. righ: ise 
prize held vot to you, trample net thegjewel 

| heneath your feet. Shall 1 net addy sew or 
never! for who ‘knows but the dark sneer 

| tainty of the (uiure, ta which you 
| selves may prove certain eternal. desk 

. bess 10 your souls, The considermions Juve 
| presented apply to the minutest divisiony-of 
| tine. You are not called upon 15 repent 
this year, this day, this hour, but the.mo- 

i ment. Delay not an instant, Set, not wp 
in the future for action; but.oow cheesey re- 
solve, do. ‘Now say to your heart, Lwill be 
the Lord’s and now be the Lord's, Eainect 
from W. B. Homer. a , 

~~ Re-Baptism. | 
To the Editor of the Baptist Advocate: 

~ In your last you proposed a question to 
your correspondents, in reference to persons 
applying for admission to Baptist n 
wlio had been previously immersed as believ- 
ers by Predo-baptist ministers, and also in 
reference to baptizing individouls who de 
not design to upite with Baptist churches, 

This at first.sight appears a plain gees 
tion; yet it is attended with difficultes—in 
our view, however, not insurmountable ones. 

Inthe first place, itis necessary to deters 
mine what constitutes Christian baptism, 

That the candidate ust be a believer, 
and that it can only be performed by immer- 
sion, are points ou which all Baptists. are 
agreed; but the problem is rather in regard 
to the qualifications of the administrator; and 

this, in some minds, appears to be a knotty 
point. The articles. of faith of one of our 
city churches, (perhaps more than one,) de- 
clares thay it must be performed “by a duly 
authorized administrator,’ leaving us, how. 
ever, as muca in the dark as ever, as to what 

constitutes a duly authorized. Must'lie be 
\ baptized believer? uh by, 

' ce my sean AD 3 ) 

gospel? and, not only licensed, bot regulér- 
ly ordained, and that, too, as a 

preacher? Must he likewire be to 
prove his own baptism and his ordination va- 
lid; i. e.'perlormed by the duly autherited; 

f and 50 on up to the apusiles, But sdppose 
| bt ta he ’ Sia J “ib 
| qualified to ni 3 thus uhagubisey 

  
| communion church, or perliaps of a Peedo- 
| baptist church, which merely permits thossto 
f be immersed who desire it; does thigidis- 
| qualify him? Or suppose, afier valid bap- 
i tism and ordination, he gives evidence fas 
| some have given fearfully) that be neverbe- 
| lieved 10 the saving of his soul; will that de- 
| siroy the validity of all the baptisms perfdr- 
| med by such an individual? : 
|. (How fewof ns, however feel any degree 
of confidence in the regnlar apastoligsmce 
| cession of our respective pastors: and if tube 
jdoly authorized includes all that lies. been 
| supposed by some of our greatest and: best 
' wen, js there nodanger that we may he deiv- 
[ita seek valid baptism in some so eslied mo- 
ther church, concerning whose regular pwc- 

| cession, (ns far ae mere rites and ceremonies 
| age copcerned,) there is less room for douin? 
Can we rest satisfied sliort| of the Greek; or 
Rowish, or at least the Protestant Episéopal 

| Church? For my own pars, 1 would rathe 
| er be content with iny baptism, theagh nd- 
winistered by ihe unordajned, or even un. 

{ baptized believer, than seck the embrace of 
the Moteer ot Harlots, her Greek sister, or 
her English daughter. " 
What, then, is Christian bapiismd 

| 1 shall not preend to enter fully on: this 
| subject in the present brief commen 
,and that part of your question 
‘such as, aller baptism, intend 
{ Peedo-baptist churches, 1 must leave to! 
considered on soine futare occasion; Bet will 
“merely throw out a few hints which may olis 
Leit discussion on the part of your opsrespon- 
"dents: beiug desirous to see this sulbjec Telly 
‘canvassed, thinking, with you, thet whe lie 
| portant 3%] ; a 

\ The proper subjects sud the mode Beilig 
—— as oe we consider thas all ole 

| necessary to make baptise valid is, thet it 
'accomy lish the objects for which. it-wes des 
| signed. 

{4 

ya And what were those Wo 
| One design of baptism budow »o 
 betoken the separsiion: of ihe conyers. fram 
the unbelieving ‘world; it is a. respeaee. Ip. 
the exhortation, Come. out. (rom. ting and le 
separate; and in submitting ta this sitey tlle 
candidate, acknowledging that he hapstafone 
‘walked afier the course of \iiis, wosldy pre- 
(bsses to be governed by new principlege 

An object of baptism is seen in the mae: 
“ner in which itis pesrfurmed-—~s0 
significant of a death and resurrecliiommies- 
tilying that the individual dies to sin and 
rises again to a vewness of life, purting. off 
the body of old motives, desires, and magi, 

‘and assuming the obligations of a New elite 
tence, S ’ 

luis alsointended, (wherever it canbe ts.) 
10 be a public profession of allegiance tod 

t sus Christ, an act of obedience io one of bie 
commands, we 8 pledge of submissiow’ i ol 

| his laws; testifying, by our beiug 
| into Christ; thet we become his dee 
| Are these snd other objectsaf 

by say other hen » sagulerly erdelasl haps  
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ments. In some instances Romanists were 

in for the sins of the past year. 

others continued favorably disposed. 

» purchased seven volumes. 

; \ snd unite in ptayer, 

hit hoge chine y ba it. 

sined by the performance” of (I 
by the hands of others? | think 

ly; and however desirable it may be | 
" er e order and harwooy among the 

chupches/of Christ, by having a wuiform plan, 
yor, when cases such as that quoted by you 
occur, there surely appears to be too much | 
attachmuat to mere outward forms, to the 
neglect of the spirit and intent of the ordi. | 
“gance. | ALPHA. | 

A Converied | Catholic Colperteur. 
‘Me. H— reports that be found the Gees 

wan population on his field grouped togeth- 

or in settlements of various extent, the Ro- 

wabitts generally dwelling apart from the 
Protestants. In addition to supplying a con. 

-. siderable number of destitute Romanist fam. | P 
ilies with the Scriptures and the. Society's 
publications, he also held (frequently at their | 
own invitation) prayer-meetings in the set te- 

the fret to purchase books, and then direet- 
ed him 10 the neighbors who did:likewise. 

As he passed from house to house in a 
 Inrge Catholic settlement in Dubois county, 

ther2 was great interest manifested in the 
“fire Books" he distributedfamong them. 
Searcely any of the people liad ever seen or 

read & Tract. Some of the Tracts were 
- passed from neighbor td neighbor, exciting 
interest aud forming topics lor fireside con- 
‘varsation and debate among the inhabitants. 
"Lhis occurred justbefure Easter, when they 
were obliged to receive absolution from the 

The 
priest, g, eatly alarmed, threatened the people 
that he would not forgive their sins if they 
persisted i in receiving or rending such publi. 
cations. Some were by these means excited 

“to opposition against Mr. H's labors, while 
In one 

imstancela Romauist, just coming (rom the 
confessional, expressed 10 the colportenr an 

| obtain iy shill 

ese hoesararper tin 4 

ey this strane | 

ger, who, afier he taken the refreshment | 

they ‘Set before him, retired to the apartment 
devoted to bus. use. The pedlar, ever, 
had gone to this house for purposes widely 
different from those he pretended. Helad 

| previously ‘made himself acquainted with the 

premises, the habits of the inmates an other 
particulars important to him. As soon, 
therefore, as he supposed. the family were 

~ | buried in sleep, he arose, proceeded to the 
stables, took from them u horse, which) he led 

out, and, after crossing several fields, placed 
him by the side of the hedge adjoining the 
the main youd. The pedlar then returned to 
the house, murdered hoth the old people, 
forced open the drawers of a burean,and! 
osssessd himself ol a considerable Sue! mo- 

ney which he found therein. He 1 sped 
10 the place where he liad previously | placed 
the horse, mounted it und rode off—The 
mnrder and robbery bad not, however, been 
so silently effected as he supposed. The fe- 
male servaut—the only one in the house— 

tress. She wastoo feeble to render them 

assistance, and therefore fled to a house the in- 
mates of which she aroused, and they. procee- 
ded, in a body to the house of murder.— 
‘'bere was no doubt on the mind of any one 
as 10 who was the guilty author of the crime. |. 
The pedlar was gone, and the state of the 
bureau plainly indicated what bis . t had 
been in seeking to lodge in the house. Hor. 
ror was depicted on every countenance; and 
(ear paralized the limbs of* the spectators as 
they viewed the havoc of that one night; | but 
winlst they were hesitating as 10 what course 
to pursue, the hoofs of a horse were heard 
clattering up the lane, and another moment 

| the animal stopped short at ‘the farm gate, 

and at the same instant the rider was thrown, 

by the sudden stoppage, over his head. Sev 
eral persons hurried to the spot, and recog.   earnest desire alier the Bible, and with much 

nde accepied of a copy of Baxter's 
~ Call, decluring that he would go to the Sa- 
viour instead of the priest for the pardun of | 

. his sins. 
~~ Acopy ot Baxter's Call given to u family 
ot Cathalics, proved the means of their con- 
“version. | Meeting with a woman whom two 
months before he liad supplied with the Tract 
“Dairyman’s Daughter,” be found her. re 
_joiciag inthe Saviour, and at her earnest re- | 
‘quest that Tract was given to her father, an 
intemperate man. He also becnme awaken- 

. ed to a sense of his lost condition, erected | 
a family altar, and established a weekly | 
_prayer-eeting in his house, which the im~! 
penitent neighbors attead in uvumbers, and 
some have been brought to feel thgir need of 
a Sasviour. 

Another lamily, having veen HOPE va 
: verted by means of Pilgrins Progress, | 

loaned it to their neighbors. The book 
ffised a around the settlement until whole | 

lds were awakened by its perusal, ad 
* four individuals professed to have pasied | 

from death unto life. The work of awaken- | 
ing and vonversion is still going on in the | 

_ Aeatholic woman being in an extensive 
Romanist settlement, was hopefully bronght | 
40 Christ through Mr. H.'s labors, aud her | 
husband, who was a drunkard, induced to | 
abandon his cups and to seek that change so 
Sppfient in his wife. This fakt caused no 

sensation in the neighbdrhood. | 
An iofidel hearing that Mr. H. had Bax | 

~ ter’s Call to distribute, came seveal miles and | 
On reaching | 

home be laid by his ‘infidel reading and dili- | 
gently perused tie writings of Baxter and | 
other, godly men. Shortly  fterwards he 
came to a pious man in E. vader much con- 
cern of wind, inquiring if there was “sill 
@ercy for ono who had scoffed atholy things; 

for said hey “] percoive from the books ob- 
tained (rom Mr. H. that | have been miser- 
ably in ertor for many 'years.” The effect | 
of the infidel’s declaration caused ‘som 
others 10 beconic alarmed for their own ole 

Mir. Bi also reports the case of aman and | 
bis wife hopelully converted by a blessing on 
the reading of Pilgrim's Progress. The 
wan bad threatened 10 abuse the colporteur 
if be came with his books to the house, but: 
finally was prevailed on to accept of a book 

Ou perusing Pilgrim's 
Progress until be came to the passage where 

- Christian sinks into the “slough of despond,” 
H appeared 10 him as if he was sinking on- 
der the wrath of God into perdition. He 
lad no peace until be cast himself at the foot 
of whe crose. He has since been active nnd 
sucessful ia his lubors among the neighbors 

w+ ie their spititual welfare, Three Romariists 
‘who purchused books of Mr. H. in Vander- 
‘burg ebanty, came 10 bis house afterwards 
40 express their convictions that Romanism | 
could aut seve them. He reports other ins | 
Sane. of a similar. character. 

onee vod” Providence. 
co . wy oe ow; iu this conntry stands 

: $ interstices, as usual in buildings | 
h erected two or three hundred EE up with lath and plaster.— wo 

+ dreary looking place, with a 
k the eaves at the buck reaching al- 

ground.. The window: frames 
filled with smal diamondeshape- | 

4, cranked and dull with | 
ipal entrunce 1s under a ‘rude oaken hl on eaeh side alreiting the roof. inner door in 

‘ “stil 
Te leads to a uy firing autached 

The floor of this Bs 

with la nts be thew, waraing the MM lo ar Abbuia cenjury ago, there lived 
s #0 oN (urier and his _ vo ia 

partment w of clone, 

ual eveying a German Je 
Bouse, and applied for eed ut is 
hug ght, offering to pay; kberully for 

tind, be snid, been telayed by bad 

hn 
w 

within a wooden frame- | 

: 10 be wealthy and avaricious. A 

nized in the discomfited horseman the pedlar, 
i himself. He was immediately seized, subs 
sequently tried and - executed. Doring his 
imprisonment~he confessed the crime, and 

| said that having secured the horse he consid- 
{ ered himself safe, but the animal knew the 
| country better than himsef, and, after travs 
ersing a wide district throngh narrow rouds 

fo lanes, and when the murderer thought 
he was placed beyond the chance of! isess- 
| pursuit, stopped at its uwner’s gate.” In 
| making the circuit the animal had z sought | 
j the ncarest way home. 

These facts are traditiovally well Enon] in| have consented to regard the Furman Institution 
| the district whery they took place.— [Pig 
| ton Herald. 
  j » 
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This Number 
Our readers wiil be kind enough to excuse 

| us for occupying so much space with advers 

{tisements this week. Naw Year's is a bad 

time for printers, as well as others who have 
much tv asccomptisnh, at this season. We have 

| been obliged to make up our paper in haste, 

and in the confusion incident to moving, are | 

ranging a new office, &c. &c. 

  

————— 4 

Our First Namber in 1843. | 

| Our readers will serceive that we | come. to 

them at the opening of the new year, oh an en. 
i larged sheet, with a highly improved appearance. 
| Though not yet in possession of all the new ma. 
| terials with which we expect to adorn our pa. 

ges, yet we trust our patrons will actept the 

large and fair type, and the beautiful paper now 
| presented, as an earnest of the future. We 

| have persevered, amid discourngements almost 
overwhelming, in the enterprise in which we are 

| embarked—and if our brethren will assist us 
by their prayers and their pens, their counsel 

' and their patronage, we intend, by the help of 
el G¢ od, still to go on. We toil not for honor or 

| for money—for wo get neither. But we do de- 
| sire to advance the cause of Christ ‘among our 
churches ; and we are confident that, next to the 
ministry, there is no single instrumentality $0 | 

| important to the prosperity of the denomination, 

as a good religious poper. Will you not, then, 
dear brethren, co-operate with us in this good 
work ! 

B r———— : 

Where subscribers wish to disconti ue their 
paper, they must send the money to pay up ar: 
reurages. No subscriber can stop his paper, at 
his option, unless he bas complied with the terms 
on which it is issued, | 

* Exratox.—In brother McCraw’s communi. 
cation on Ministerial Education, an error occurs 

i which affects the sense of the sentence in which 
iin found. As printed, it reads, “If your ser- 
| mons should not be so correct it read 
| conneet, | 

  
| Who wants a Teacher! 

We have on hand some dozen a 
from Teachers who wish to obtain, situ 
some for English and Classical Sche 
others for English only. We do not. 
of any vacancies. Gen! mea desi 

| cage instructors may addres: ( 
Alabama Baptist. 

ications 

ionge— 

and 

know 

to on. 

i 

* Bishop Onderdonk, of the diocese of Pennsyl. 
vania, is now under trial before his Reers, on 
charges of licentiousness and other immorali- 
ties, Seventeen of the twenty-one Bishops. of 
the Episcopal church are in ationdance. The 
proceedings ave conducted with ¢ doors. 
Eminent counsel are retained, both by the ac. 
cused and by the prosecutors. 

ies spam ert 
Mee the Sabbath. 

The Reading (Pa), Railroad has s 
Kinds of business om the Sabbath, - The New Jersey Railroad has. discontinued all } 
cacept the, Uransportation of the, Unit J 

aC aay ut wif 

  
  

bad heard the groans of her master and mis~ | 

our correspondent “Z.” whem he penmed the 

| rance in the editor of the Recorder, that he must 

kind embraces of this condescending University! 
| Well, it really would be an act of charity to send 

has 21,085, 

‘ber; there are Male children, 12,352; Female, | 
Hence, we see | 

| tages than the males. Yet the means of in- 

quate. Where then is the remedy for this iste 

bo r 

ment for an appeal to Do you not find, in | 
Ee Boh 

ify and instruct ypu? Do you notseethat Risa: 

powerful auxiliary to your pulpit and pastoral la- 

bors, by teaching the same doctrines which you 

proclaim ; by enforcing the claims of the great 

benevolent coterprises of the day; by setting 
forth the demands of the ministry to the respect, 

and by contributing lo render your church mem. 
bers intelligent and devoted and active. - Has not 
the paper, then, especial claims upon You! Are 
we not, therefore, excusable for addressing our- 
selves urgently to you, entreating your aid? 

67 If any Minister is really too poor to pay 

for the paper, let him go out among his people 
and obuin five subscribers, and send the money | 
in advance, that is, within six months, and he 

shall receive a copy for himself, gratis. 

We are garmitted to transcribe the following 
sentences from a letter written by a young gen. 

tleman from Marengo county, row studylog law 
at New Haven Connecticut : 

“This is a subject which receives much atten. 
tion fron: the citizens of this place. Large meet. 
ings are held every Sabbath evening, and ad. 
dresses delivered before the "people. I some. 
times attend, but am obliged to go early, lest I | 
should be crowded out. Itis truly astonishing 
to see what a ‘perfect jam’ there is, in the-Hall 
appropristed to the cause. I heard a very elo- 
quent address, last week, from the distinguished 
‘Temperance Lecturer, Mr. Gough. He cer 
tainly must exert a powerful infiuence “en the 
subject. He has all the art of a genuine orator; 

 Brutbren, the. present is an AR, ic 

affection and pecuniary support of the people; Jem hr Hat we took wp the pen, notf on Tuesday last, the ist instant. lt was a 

Year 1844; 
Since the last is Lar ER 

1844 has expired, “Frought with results last. | 

ing os eternity, if is now ‘numbered with the | 

yours before thorflood. At this poviod, itis 

good for us, as individusls, each ove to set | 

down and review the past, and see k ow the | 

sccoynt stands with him. Itis good “to think 

on mercies past, land future good implore ;™) 

es, and to think un ERRORS past, sod former 

so much to suggest ihe advantages of indi. 
vidual self-exam ution, ss ta direct the at | 

the just closed y ar has been remarkable. On 
noticing these, eyen with the greatest brevity, 

we shall find cagsc for devout gratitude to 
Him who orders the affairs of men. 

It has ‘been a year of Hrarrm. No deso- 
lating scourge ee terror and dismay 
through whole nations, bearing away tens of | 
thousands tv the gloom of the grave. Our}. 

own country, and especially the portion we 

inhabit, has beeg singularly exempt from the 

prevalence of fatal epidemics. The voice of 
health has resonpded through all our borders, 
and few have | ihe mourners wie bave 
gone about the 4 

Asonpance ed grecionsly woupbsaled 

by the Giver of all good. lu ne part of the | 
world, have the ravages of famine prostrated 
whole commubities in hunger, squaliduess, 
paleness and i The fruits of the earth 
have plentifaily supplied the necessaries and 
comforts, and the luxuries of life. Oue own 

been whitened with a rich   hts auditory being melted into tears, or convuls. | 
ed with lughisr at his pleasure, He i isa re. | 
formed Drunk ; 

Faroe Theological Hastitution. 
The Rev. James C. Furman has been chosen 

Senior Professor in this Institution, vice Profes. 
sor Reynolds, resigned. The Recorder speaks 
of this Seminary as having become, “by mutual 
consent, the Theological Head Quarters for both 
the Carolinas.” Brother Meredith could not 
have seen the article in the Index reviewed by 

above sentence.” He has read it by this time, 
and has learned that though “both the Carolinas” 

as their “Theological Head Quarters,” ‘brother | 

Baker has not given his consent! Strange igno- 

learn from the Index, that the Furman “drags on 
heavily,” and “cannot attain to eminence as a 

Jheological Institution.” The Trustees of this 
unary Dus. ve OLR UTBUDY Wow ppv bandong 

new Professors, when they ought to know that 
Mercer University has “got the start of all other 
Southern States,” and “the Theological Depart. 
ment in institutions in other States must eventu- 
ally be wholly abandoned”! [Thess italics ave 
notours.] And “the sooner it is abandoned the 
better,” that Virginia, the Carolinas, Alabama, 
Mississippi, &c., may throw themselves into the 

them some students, for they “have now four 
professors, and one tulor,” and we are informed 
they have but one theological student, and he a 
son of the President. 

- Let not our readers suppose, brckure we in.. 
dulge ia this strain of remark, we do not desire 
the prosperity of the Mercer University. We do 
sincerely wish it the highest success it can at. 
tain without injury to its neighbors. We wish 
they had 100 students in their Theological De. 
partment, at this moment. 

mt seb os, 

Popalation of Alabame in 1844. Popular Ra- 
a 

By the Census taken last year, it appears that 
the whole population of this State is 624,827.— 
‘The whites are 357,621; slaves 265,147. The 
five most popular Counties are Montgomery 27,. 
870; Greene 27,486; Dallas 26,688; Madi. 

son 25,561; Marengo 24,350. Perry county 

The namber of pupils in all the Schools of the 
State is 27,873. This small number shows 
there are multitudes of children and youth in 
Alabama who are found in no school of any kind. 
With a white population of nearly 360,000, we 
ought to have 75,000 at school. But there are 

less than 30,000. There must be, therefore, 
some 45,000 young persons within our borders | 
growing up in ignorance, having no means “of 

enlightened State, 
Aguin, it is evident, that, at the present time, 

while too little attention is paid to the education 
of girls, yet they are much more highly favored 
than boys. There are 131 Academies or High 
Schools in the State. In these are Male pupils, 
2317; Female, 3049; excess of fomales, 699. 
In the Common Schools, which are 838 in num. | 

9,630 ; excess of males, 2,722. 
that in the Academies, or best schools, the fo. 
‘males predominate. ‘They enjoy higher advan. 

struction provided for these are inade. 

of things? 
i A =~ PP———— i oO gS 

An Atrio oS Jntely returned frohi 
Italy, saw Mr. Holman, the blind traveller, at 
Venice. He was in high spirits, and was pursu- 
ing an extensive journey, visiting cathedrals, 
palaces, monuments, aupevery Ging worth sue. 
mg! 

This man is almost equal to the celebrated   preparing themselves for the duties that will de. | ; 
volve on them as citizens of an independent atid | 

fortable subsistence are ace 

| cessible to the at families among us. 
Again, Peacs bas diffused het gentle and 

coming deeply il pressed with the poke 
of preserving existing friendly relatisns with 

as. element of national greatness 

and true prosperity. The ferocious spirit of 
each other, as 

“A an ld he oud Wes- 

various interesting mectings which had be 
held in the Grayson circuit, The writer copies 
from the “Wytheville Republica” the following 

extraordinarys tatement, sendorsing them at the 
| same time, as undeniablecorrect. : 

BA — and a wonderful case, 1 evi- 
dencing the. truth of vita) religion occurred 

wiling di of the pawer of a sin pardon- 

ng God. (A iss Martin, the danglter of 
Roa Martin, of this county, seventeen years 
of age, who had been DEAF and DUME all her 
life, attended this | meeting. On Tuesday, 
from her coun ‘and actions, it wasevi- 
deot she wis deeply affected; as our Metho- 
dist say ” She went 10 the mouroes 
er’s bench; and after a short time rose to ber 
feet and shouted, Glory! Glory! GLoRY! three 
timesin a loud and clear voice. 

This exclamation of the Deal and Domb 
was distinctly heard by at least one hundred 

rsons, most of whom Aad known the young 
ady from child, and knew that she bad 
oi been koowa to spank a word In ber 
life. i 

This is true, and you can so stale it in 
you paper if you wish. |. 

J.P. Wave.” 

To our alind, the above, though extraoedina. 
ry, is not incredible. Neithor do we suppose 
there was aily miraculous. agency employed to 

cause the dumb to speek. The instance here 
given is not without a parallel. Itis recorded in 
ancient history, that when Croesus, King of Ly- 

dia, was en in bastle before Sardis, ove of 

| the enemy being about to kill the prince, a son 
of Croesus, barn deaf wad durph, cried out, “Sol. 

| dier, spare my father.” 

| that above recorded, occurred within our own 

knowledge, a Sew yeary ago. 

Miss W. daughter of Capt: D. W. of Piy- 
mouth, N. H. was doprived of her hearing by an 
attack of Spotted Fever, when fous years old, 
and from that time was deal and dumb. At a-   War is disowned and denounced, And not 

only is the comity of nations to be maintain- 
ed, but sentiments of awity and kindoees are 
ackuowledged aud cherished, and the haughti- 
eat potentates of Europe are not ashamed to 

confess that the monarch not disdain to | 
cultivate the sensibilities and charities of the | 
man. The regal visits which have been ex- | 
changed between the sovereigns of the old 
world, cannot (dil to produce the happiest ef- 
fects in perpeluating psuce and good will 

amaoe those aygust persons who swa 
the destinies vges pe A ag between . 

of these would be like a personal quarrel be- 
tween two neighbors who maintain the most 

friendly social intercourse, 
Pooencsl IN THE Anve ano Sema hb 

characterized the last year. A few years ago, 
of intelligence by Railroads, 

at the rate of y miles an hour, was regard. 
ed as the Ne-rius-uLTRA of repidity. Now, 
by the Electro Magnetic Telegraph of Pro. 
fessor Morse, communications are made Ye- 
tween Sistem p ints with the velocity of the 

would send a message to a 

YOu THINK it, it bas reached him ; and before 
you can conjeciure what will be his reply, he 
has sent it back to you 1=~Important discove- 
ries also have heen made in chemistry; ‘during 
the year just cipsed, particalarly in its appli 
cations to agriculture. The economical pro~ 
doction of artificial light superior in intenaity 

to any hitherto known, promises to supersede 
all other substjtptes-for the solarbeams, The 
employment the Clalvasic Bautery in pla- 
ting metals, hag effected a revolution in that 
important department in the arts. The per. 
fection to which the Daguerreotype process is 
carried promises the must valuable results. 1n 
the Fine Arts, the most wonderful invention 
isthe Aolian Attachment, which converts the 
Piano into an Organ at the will of the player, 
and gives to every famiy two beautiful and 
noble instrument for the former price of one. 

Lastly, it is| worthy of  grateiul remem- 
brance, that popmasTic TRANGUILITY has been 

us, during the year 1644. 
riod of unparalleled political 
he waves of lar sgitation 

in high, foumi~gand dash: 
ing fury, and threatening to 

ingulf the ship pf state. But the tempest hes 
spent its force, i has pasved away, sad our good 
oy the Cox ; 

e deep, ber timbers sound, not a 
plank started, and every white sail swelling to] 
propitious gales in the clean sunshine of heaven, 

| of riot, violence, and blood: | | 

ite sed in connection with the 
ndoyis contest between the tia grea, 

ies of the country, While exten. 

= ‘ mer Poin 
the w county is coms ad the people 

ul remembrance, 8 couipuld 
: onto Fehr. bya       

friend one hundred wiles from you: while | 

“| cline after David till the captivity, when it was 

words. Some time afler fhe retum from the 

: wnt 

bout sevent¢en years of age, she was placed in 
| the Asylum. for deal mutes in Hartlord, Counec: 

| ticut, During her stay in this institution, she 

| noquired a very good education, and became 
: | hopefully pious. Threatened with cotsumption, 
| the destroyer | of the whole family, she returned 
‘bome after & gtay of a year or two at the Asylum. 
Her decline ‘was gradual, and during her pro... 
tracled illnesy she gave to her christian friends 
the most satisfactory ev idence of being a child of 
God. She retained her reason to the last, and 
by signs assured her friends of the joy nnspenk. 
able svisde chink bos danl wad fillad. Hex coup- 

tenance was radiant with happiness. Just as 
she breathed her last, while her relatives were 
standing around her bed, gazing. with wonder 
and awe upon her pale, sw eet face, irradiated 

with heavenly beauty, she DISTINCTLY SPOKE ! 
JESUS, JE US, JESUS! Three tines did 

she distinctly pronounce he aqme of that Sa. 

where she should sing his praises, throughout 
the ages of eternity. ll 
‘We offer no handtion ofthese cases. The 

facts cannot be disputed. 
v 

EAN an do i —— 

 Biblieal Lateran, 
THE HEBREW LANGUAGE. 

tament Scriptures are wriltem, is po called sithor 

from Heber, one of the decendants of Shem; or, 

more probably, because it was the language of 
the Hebrews, who derived that appellation from 
Heber, (a passenger, stranger, foreigner,) Le- 
cause Abraham came from the other side of the 
Euphrates unto Canaan. Gen. 10: 21, 25; 11: 

14, 16,17. Itis the most ancient language 
known among men, if nat that which was used by 
our First Parents in the Garden of Eden. It 
was certainly used at the Dispersion, at the tow- 

the original of all the | dinlects that have since 
arisen. 

Various cousiderations unite to evince its high 
antiquity. Its words are short and but little 

changed by inflection, The names of places 
are descriptive of their nature, situation, dsc.~— | 
In the Hebrew, the names of brutes express their 

qualities more than in any other language. The 
names of various ancient nations are of Hebrew 
origin, being derived from the sons or grandsons 
of Shem, Ham, and Japhbt: eo. g. the Assyrian, 
from Ashur; Elamites, (rom Elam; Arameans, 
from Aram; Lydians, from Lud; the Medians; 
fiom Madui, the som of Japhet. The names giv- 
en to some of the heathen deities are thought 
10 be derived from the Hebrew, as lapetus, from 
Japhet; Jove, from Jehovah; Vulcan, from Tubal. 
Cain. Lastly, traces of the Hebrew language 

ture found in other languages, ns the Chaldes, 
Syriac, Arabic, Persian, &¢. spoken nearest to] 
Babylon, where the dispersion occurred. | 

The period from Moses to David was the gol 
den age of the Hebrew, It continued to de- 

  
corrupted by the adoption of (he vernacular las. 
guages of of the countries in which the Jews | 7 
resided, so that on their return from otile they 
spoke a dinlect of Chalder mised with Hebrew 

captivity, about. 500 years before Christ, the 
Hebrew language. ceased to be spoken altogeth- 
er, though still studied and cultivated asa learn. 
ed language, by the priests sad Lovites. 

‘The present Hebrew characters are of a 
square form, and 22 is number. The Hebrew 
points were introduced about 500 years afier 
Christ. I 
The Hebrews wrote on Tho 

lo thavem va ire to. sk About 

torn Christin Advoests, | tsar soot 

An incident bearing a closer resemblance to 

viour who hag come to take b t to the mansions. 

The Hebrew language, in which the Old Tes | 

er of Babel, 120 years after the Deluge, and is | 

and at the mcr learning in the 10th, 16th ser. 
Sry wa diode vagomons, el: 
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Thursday. 
Public opiniop seems. favopable to some plan 

for protecting married women and their childrey 
from reverses of the 
crimes or improvide 
of Pickens has .a bill for the secu 

of this object. ih Ta fire is uncertain. 

the Bethel’s: and Seamen's Home; jy 
Mobile. Some $300,000 have been hingy, 
subscription for their enterprise. : 

be retained. | 
As the charter of the State Bauk. expires oy 

the Bank could collect its debts after that date," 
Mz. Chandler offered a resolution on the- sobjost 
in the House, which was debated with consider 
ble warmth. Pending the discussion, a bill was 
sent in from the Senate, providing for the exi. 
gency, when the constitutional rule was suspen- 
ded, it was read a second anda third time, and 
passed ixsvaNTER, 8710 7. It only awaits lhe 
signature of the Gove roor to become a law. 

sm —————r / 

Atheneum. 
"Chis Institution so justly celebrated ander the 

supervision of brother J. L. Dagg, is about to be 
re-opened tinder the direction of the Rev. C. F, 
Sturgis. = Mr. 8, has obtained a lease of ‘the 
building for-a term of years, with the view of 
establishing a permanent Female § Semitry ofa 
high character. 

rp—— 

University of Klabam 
The late Commencement exercises are nid to 

have been of a very high order of merit, The 
number of Gradioates was 18. : | 

The degree of D. I). was conferred on the 
Rev. William A. Scott, Pastor of the Presbyte. 

rian Church, New Orleans, and on the Rev. 
Henry J. Ripley, Professor of Sacred Rhetoric 
and Pastoral Duties in the Newton Theological 

on the Gospels, Acts, doe. 

Snew, 

During a recent storm, thé snow fell on Long 
Island to the depth of from seven to ten foet.— 

seven locomotives were employed to remove the 
snow from the track. 

Netormation Waneed, | | 
The ; True Catholic, published at Louisyille, 

Kentucky, inquires for M7. Willigm Hayden, of 

sippi. : Any one knowing him, or bis wheres. 
bouts, will please infor the Catholie, asabave, 

Alabama; RB Rapist » State Convene 
tien. 

We conclude irthis number, the report 
of the proceedings of this Convention, by 

Education and Periodicals. We commend: 

commend one paper williout recommending a 
"| whole catalogue of ober similar publications. 
"| Such recommendations. amount to nothing. 
Like two negatives in Euglish, they destroy 
one another, » 

Our Alabama brethren have taken a cors 

We have heard but one expression of opin 
ion relative to their 1esolutions, which we 
published Jost week. All commend them as 
pointing ous the true position, which every 
Southern Baptist should toke~and from 
which he should neither be enticed nor drive 
en. 
The North seem 10 think that they can keep 

is already ‘so strong here, and is so rapidly 

her strength before she is aware of it, Keo- 
tucky is in leading strings. Tenueisee is an 

with pancakes- ~for a time at. lenst. 
Peck sees to thiok the north will rely on 

her fealty. - The Garolinas, | Als- 
bama, Mi Louisiana and ‘Arkansas 

believe that any thing but the fear.of losing 
Virginia and’ st tik 1 
wcky preveats ovr rib dah 
spealy re Puditting hin “We may 

wrong bh ie th yh . comyiciion 
induced in our al what. we have seen, 
heard and read.—[Ipdex. j : — 

a Contra; 
A late rev 

tween the aan vy 
cal education in Europe. ond ane 
from which some. op mporiaal 
be learned upon the i 
ing the number of our. C 

' be-   
poorly patronised, 
there are 101 C 

In he United. States 
olleges and 39 Theological 

there are but about 30 Universities, In three 
Universities in German 
7,000 stadents and 1,600,000 volumes i 
their libraries ; in two in these are 
vver 10,000 students; ; andin the Univemity 
of Paris there 7,000 students. and 808,000 
volumes in the library ; whilst 550 isthe i a 4 ges, 160 the | in a 
Theological Seminaries, and the 
all our Semiouries collectively monly oply. 
amount to abewt Jo0.0n volumes. 

the mag, w 
4] 

¥ 

extensiv 
will make the ‘most 
scholars, We.need fewer Colleges and tue 
well e pe og ee 

systems. {fro & Hen. pp 
Sn Abs i : lof 

nese i i WW § 

A   192 HE wm aon S00 to bn guid to holy. 

sata Ga gibi 

0 kal 

Wi lek KW Yeti trom the ii - 

of busbands. Mr, Sey 

A bill bas passed the House to. incorporme 

- The present C hancery system will probably : 

the 1st instant, it became a question whether 

Institution, Mass. Mr. R. is the author of Notes 

The Long Island Railrond was blockist up, the’ 

AMORA, Or UIC FORTHE) ) Pos umpay ve ampvwee- 

giving the reports of the Commiitees on | 

the latter to the attention of our Georgia 
brethren, who seem tothink it invidioss tore- 

rect view of our: relations with the North.— 

What position will Virginia taker— 

her in tow ; and really Nonhera influence 

increasing, that possibly she may be sharn of 

infant that may be wheedled and kept ict 

will i be disfranchised. We do not 

hy = mero : 

aries, whilst those, already established or: 

Sewinaries, whilst in the whole of Germany 

5 
i 

we may derive. 
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to the Lord for ¢ 
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cry to the Lord 
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“For the Alabama Baptist. | true worth, the speaker refrained {rom any 
Septiet Chireh in MuHon-—Rev. J. M. DoVotte. tion of his own arduous labors and the 

: Mr. Editor.—As every thing pertaining to the | | which has attended them. It is but just, thepe- 
are. esuse:of Christ éhould be interesting to his fol- | oe that I.should add, that more than 250, or 

the | Monitbr of _ lowers, I send you an abstract of the excellent | ,oyipy one. halfthe entire number who have 
i " discoure preached by our pastor last Sabbath | connected with. this church Ly baptism, were 

morning. The facts montionod relative to the baptsiod by the hands of our present pastor. A 
history of our church, will doubtless interest’ better proof of his faithfulness and ability ¢ 

~ friends abroad. The sermon being the last for not be given: Bul this is not a proper tiute, 

the year, rendered a review of the "i peculiar. place, to write his eulogy. He in wiliamong 

ly appropriate. 1A us, and we hope to enjoy his labors for long years dealings with man rd is had to them ail.— 
Test: 1 Samuel, 7 ch. 12 verse,— Hitherto to eoino. ASAPH, fle eo upon either.  Good- 

Aik the Lord Aalped us.” | : i ois 

The circumstances which elicited this lan. | Ability and Inability. : | neta in wl " *junient ll ig 
are exceedingly interesting, and from them | | seve that an essay on “Natural Ability,” | requires Fis no as hois by Mo 

we may derive important instruction, Israel Land ““Morul Inability,” signed #3.” has made its | eternally punished. = Being brought in this con. | 

“ a 
MLL wa 

in th e 16th ce! 

hes 

  prayers vod 

sere work BA the pir 

uly year 
, 88 pe bh ding were doubtless vicariously 

| remper, nothing of a arore 
1 ter voeurred. { mast be admitiid er, | of course remuived 10 tli I adetasin of the 
dks wa he caungh o#. the chief | service; as 

of . 10 be hissed throngh 
ite streets, is a of which thie civil 
sri ca penne pall Bias] 

te tv np: 

From the N, oO Prost; 

The “Learned Blackamith" of the South, 
Who has not heard of the ‘learned black: 

smith" of the North, Efi Bueric, of 
Massachusetts? | His fame tas been sounded 
far and wide, and few in our country are uu- 
acquainted with his history: Well, we have 

¢ | in hating his wastes, or the ntiser, ih being op. | 
posed to conttibite to proper objects, js blame. | 
less or objects of praiseworthiness. Neither is 

n | man as a sinner blameless, or praiseworthy in {( 
being destitute of moral ability to obey God. 
Upon the principles of vindietive justice exclu. 

| sively, he might be eternally punished. ‘But the’ 
government which God ezercises over man is in 

g | perfect harmony all his attributes. In his 

bis flock. . Having ewiered 

ple to some plan | 
ind their children 
jon familiesby the 
mls. Mr. Stith 

| for the socuring 
tain, |» 

te incorporate. 
0H Home, ne 

h b on raided by 

Curate: Ed our humbleeditornbip. 
Upon our sgob ag 10 out cevgrend ac- 
qouinafce as be courteously walked up a 
neighboring mountain ‘with: us, for, having 
entered the Church lute, not being aware shat 
there was service, no bell having greeted our 
ear as we traversél the dole, be said that be re- 
frained [rom cousing the bell to be. rung, us 
some young men one day entered the Church 

lis, who were generally 
known to negleet his important sociel Chris 
tian duty, The saliject being introduced at | 
teh it was proposed (0 appoint 
a Committee to wait upon 1%e of these brethe 
ren. and labor with| thee on the subjectie—| 
‘When the Comnitiee was ‘nominmed, who 
should be named, but the two other brethren 
who were known many 10 be guiliy-of the 
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had departed from the Lord, to the worship of | 

strange gods aud Ashtaroth, for which their en. 

emies were permitted to prevail ‘against them, | 

~The judgments of their offended Sovereign, to- 

_ gether with the exhortations of the faithful Sam. 

"uel, opened their eyos to their guilt and danger | 

‘and induced sincere repentance. Agreeably to | 

“ the suggestion of the prophet, a general assem. . 

bly was convened at Mizpeb, tht he might pray 

to the Lord for them. While there engaged in | 

approach in battle array against them, = The 
amarmed multitude, frantic with ‘fear, crowd | 

Sppsarance in the the Baptist of December a, 
1844. : 

The Raintion wide Wy the writer between 

| natural and inoral inability and inability, is very 
| just, and w 

| 

| 

! 

n properly understood, will correct 
 gome misapprehension and fisuiderstandiog 
on this subject, d | 

It is clearly the sentiment of “8.” that by natu. 

ral ability is\not meant as some affect to under. ! 

fasting and prayer, their enemies, the Philistines, | stand it, that man, as be is by nature, without di- 
vine aid, is capable to render spiritual obedience 

to the commands of God; but that it consists in | 

around the man of ‘God and importune him to | the possession, of that corporeal ‘power, and 

ery to the Lord for protection against the im. 
pending danger. He intercedes for them. 

| mental strength, with an opportunity to exercise 
The | | then, which are necessary to the vbeyment of 

| ness require - that an opportunity be 

| weak, destitute of moral ability to obey God, un. 

{ and alienated. By this scheme of redemption, 

| assistance are afforded the sinner, so that in the 

dition by an act not personally his own—an act 
in which he had no agency, the claimes of good- 

afforded | 

man to escape the punishment to which he is ex. 
posed. Accordingly the scheme of redemption 
has been introduced. Man is yet helpless and 

‘der the influence of a carnal nature, condemned, 

provision is made, not only for his release from 

condemnation and adoption, but alse for him as 
weak and lielpless, morally unable to think a good 
thought. Through the goodness of God, aid and 

    
Almighty hears and answers praver, for “the | the specific command. 
Lord thundered w' i great thunder in that day 

. upon the Philistines and discomfited them,” 

- affiighted remnant with great slaughter. 

whether | he 

Samuel took a ‘stone and set it between Mizpeh | | or want of disposition to do right, does not 
and Shen, and oplled the name of it Eben ezer, | from obligation to it. 
waying “Hitherto bath the Lord he ped us.’ | ' es for not dotng that surpassing natural strength. | 
If we sarvey the past, on what occasion, in A Moral inability or want of right dispesition, in- | he 

_ what scene of affliction, or of prosperity, did not | stead of excusing for failing to obey proper con. |  Lao¥d: 

Blessings and mercies have Ged afford us aid ! 
met us at every step, and here, this day, it be- 

comes us to acknowledge that the Lord hath 
done great things indeed for us. 

"The speaker then recounted instances in which | 
* we have received Divine aid under the following | 
heads. 

In temporal affairs, and 

In spiritual blessings. 

2. We have received Divine aid as a nation: 

In political liberty, - 

lu religious freedom, £ 
In many years of uninterrupted peace dod 

“prosperity. 

3. The Church has always been the olyé ct of 
God's special care, 

The reneral vrosperity. of the Churc hes in 
our own! country and the rapid spread of 

Christianity among all nations, 

The condition of the Be plist Church in Ma. 

rion. \ ® : 

count ot the origin of this Church and its history 
up to the present time. Among wher facts, lie 

stated the follow ing: 

_ the'first pastor. 

It was constituted in the year 1823, with only 

The Rev. Charles Crow, (at this time the aged 

and venerable pastor of Onkmulgee Chureh,) was 

The Kev. William Calluwuy was chosen the 

second pastor, and resigned December, 1532. 

The Rev. James Veasy, the third pasior,-scrved | 
two years and resigned December, 1884, The 

Rev. W. Larkins, the fourth pastor, labored two | 
years and resigned December, 1980. The Rev, 

Peter Crawford was the fifth pastor, and served 

the church faithfully until December, 1839— 
--when the present able in€umnbent accepted the | 

: . surpassing natural streugth; that it is as. im 

- Previous to the ministeation of heothe r Craw. 
charge. 

mands, is a strong proof that its possessor needs 
“a very great amendment of internal character. 

| 

If such ability would free from obligation to obe 

tho more excusable would he be in not 

right. Let us apply the principle here —— 
‘to man in a religious point of view. ) 

1. As indi wluals we are continually aided, tures assume that mao possesses natural - ability | 

"above explaine d, which renders him accountable | 

{ for not doing those things which his natural abil- 'F orrester and myself, held a meeting in the 

ity. is sufficient to ‘enable him to accomplish. | Scale’ * neighborhood, on the Saturday be- 
i They also assuine that he is the subject of a | 

many things required of him. In order to un- 
‘derstand - this subject fully and correctly ‘we 

wi wld do well to ascertain the nature of the | re- 

| quircraents made of fail, Whethoy by natura) 
YN, 1 Pa sina Ven mde 3a. at 

Lor w hethér r they a are such that shadienee to them 

"cannot be rendered. without moral ability, or dis. 

position of heart. Now, obedience to some 

; ; : commands consists * mainly in the cxercisg of 
He here gavo a brief, bat very interesting ag. | 

A person of sufficient strength 
to lift one hundred pounds, may lift that walght 

natural ability. 

even if he has an nversion of heart to do it. | i 

He served thie church six anda 

half years, aml resigned, December, 1539+ 

ford, there was usually preached but one sermon 

a month. The members too were few in num- 

ber, and their means gencrally limited. And 
having to encounter all those difficulties which 

usually attend the infancy of a churchin a new 
country, where it can expect but little encour- | 

agement from men of the world and must neces. 

* sarily meet with much opposition from the con- 
flicting opinions of different sects, its growth was 
necessarily gradual but healthy. 

Duriag the pastorate of brother C. three pre- 

oue possess suffice ient mentalendowments, phy 8. 

3 ¢ 5 NL P S ACH DL ity - nino me mbe rs, five of whom are now dec hased. 1c al stre ngih, and sufficient opportunity to trans 
: : : ; sits 

late a treatise wyitten in the Latin language | in- 
x | 

to the Euglish, hie may do it even if he has no 
moral ability te do it. Natural ability is neces. 
sary to the obeyment of any command; but abe- 

dience to soe consists mainly in the Sserfise 
of moral ability. 

"Fhe exercise of affectionate regard, good- . ills 
gratitude and other affections, is mainly a wor. 

al ability exercise, and canuot be performed 
“without such ability «or proper disposition. It 

may perhaps be contended that no man can do 

that to which he has a natural aversion, th t it 

is as impossible to do so, as tp do those things 

sible for onc to lift one hubdred pounds, having 
just strength enough te lift that weight, if he is 

“averse in heart to lift it, as it would be to lift one 

thousand pounds, 

. moral ability. 

| obedience to those commands consisting 

‘This I think is a mistaken 

view of the subject. / The lifting of the one hun. 

dred pounds being mainly an exercise of patural 
ability, and not of moral, it may be done without 

It is admitted, that, to render 

majnly 

. in'the exercise of moral abiliiy, commands which 

cannot be obeyed without it, would be as impos. 

cious revivals were enjoyed, and about one hun- 

He was an intelligent and devoted minister, as 

To him belongs the honor of originating the 

. Judson Institute, and his abilities and influence 

contributed 

the accomplishment of that noble enterprise.— 
It would be ungrateful and unworthy should you | 

_ fail cherish 8 sincere and cordial affection for | 

him who was jour spiritual guide during those | 
of tnal, and whe was honored of Gud as 

"“instrwancutal iy your salvation,’ 

Thee total number of persons who huve united | | obeyed. 
- 820 with this church by baptism, is ( 

2 173 Received by bane, 
Excluded, : : : 10 
Decoased, : : : tT: 4B 
Dismissed, . |; ; : : : 190 
Restored, sr .ra 
Present —— in Rllowstip, 413 

Upon the institutions reared among us, God 
bas set the seal of his approbation. The Judson 
has enjoyed three seasons of revival, in which 
about, fifly of the pupile have obtained good hope 

- through grace. The Howard, although but late- 
ly esiablished, has shared in these sacred’ tisita- 
tions, Several of its pupils have, during the past 
your, connected themselves with this church. — 
So long us your Board of Trustees continue td 

3 . we their sesgions by asking Divine aid, and so 
| Pa as well as extensive ae- 
Bais vn eee por 

7 tvn and bless yoor labors, 
fi wy which sive characterizes 

50° 

‘ers in the exercise of moral. Here a very im. : 

sible; on the part of him, having an aversion of 

+ he bedience t dred aud Sly sildud. 15 the. church Uy vapliswi: heart to render obedience to such commands as 
to do that, surpassing his natural strength. Now 

“obedience t { God's commands consist 
the ‘results of his labors have abundantly proved. . obedience. t4 some of Go's commands; condita 

mainly in the exercise. of natural ability, and pth.’ 

ho ai 1 }ts mnmificent funderain | ZT ‘question atises,—whether man is most 
| for failing to render obedience tothose ¢ nds | 

| consisting mainly in the exercise of natural abil 

1 { 

for not exercising affection, and good will, k 

ity, and which may be obeyed without moral a- 
| bility; or for not. rendering obedience to those | 
| cominands, consisting mainly in the exercise of | 
i moral ability, he being: destitute of it. 9% 

Allthe commands of God. are right and ought 
I have already observed that the 

want of moral ability to obey any of those com- 

mandments does not excuse man for not obeying 
or free bim from obligation to obey. But 

as blameable for not rendering obedience to 

commands té do which he is destitute of i 

ability, and which cannaghe done without it 

to obey ibe commands consisting mainly in the 
exercise of matural ability—having the requi, 

site amount of such ability, So a servant pos. 

sessing av rersidn of heart, sentiments of hatred 

and hostility towards his master, is Able 

‘&c, towards him, as he would be for to 

lift ten pounds, or cit. down a bush—having the 
requisite natural ability so to do. : Or would it 
be as difficult for him to do so! Cannot rich 
miser of the most parsimonious disposition more 
easily, part. with $100 for benevolent pury 
than to love to doit? Mayhe not’ in vies ol a 

motives do so; while the araricionsness of 

jibe goodness and justice. of God harmonize in 
Man in the possession of natural ability as | [the salvation and damnation’ of sinners :—in 

thus explained, is accountable for not render. ! their salvation because justice has received full 

* The people recognize their Divine Deliv ererand ing obedience to those commands, the -require- | satisfaction in the atonement of Christ; in their 
Bi and with the weapous of those who | | ments of w hich, are such : » correspond with the damnation, hecause by the exercise of God's 

had been slain by the Lord, they pursued the | degree of the ability in possession, 
“Then | is disposed to render it or not. Moral inability | p> 

| oadaess an opportunity is afforded to obtain 

ol > 
Natural inability, 4s -. 

y | can 

d, the more internally wicked one i [cing 
Sou iy Ha NOOR Juesr Rg | | tember last. The meeting lasted ten days.— 

The scrip- 

I moral inability, or want of a disposition to do | stituted the Ruhamah Baptist church, with 

; | with but similar 

economy of grace under the gospel system, both | 

God's saving favor. N. H. 
—————————— —————— 

or the Alabama Baptist, 

‘Interesting Meeting. 
Mr. Editor :—ltis always gratilyiog te | 

be able to speak of the goodness of (he 
I have therefore thought the follows 

ing facts might not be uninteresting (youn 
We held a protracted meeting at Big Hari- 

church, Tuskaloosa county, eommen- 
the Friday before 1st Sabbath in Sep- 

Brother Meek, Oswald and myself, were pres 
sent. Asthe result twenty four were bap 
tized and several others profesed a hope.— 
They were.of all ages, from the old man of 
sixty years (0 the youth of fourteen. Bro. 

fore the fifth Sabbath in September and cons 

eleven members. Thirteen were baptized and 
one other joined by letter during the mee- 
ting. The churchiat Cedar Grove, held a 
protracted meeting sometime in August three 
were baptised, At another with the church 

o “te reed bapaliaad, Fe leplaaeant 
to record the goodness of the Lord. 

hi Yours in the Lord. 
~ WILLIS BURNS 

Scottaville, Bibb Co. Dec. 18th 1444. 

  
From the Morning Star. 

The Quaker in Battle. 
Elder Pluce.~There are many that are 

ready to condemn all wars as sinful, who, 

were they placed in certain circumstances, 
would change their principles as to the right 
rule of action. Wars which they have been 
in the habit of condemning as selfish and 
wicked they would, in certain circomstances, 
look upon, as not only innocent, but, on the 

whole, as even benevolent. | have ofien 
been reminded of the anecdote related by a 
chaplain of a man of war. He said that as 
they were about to be attacked by a Tur- 
kish squadron, a Quaker, who had hap- 
pened to take passage, said to the cap~ 

tain: “Thee knows that it is contrary to my 
principles to bear arms; and now what 

would thee advise me todo?’ Said the cap: | 
tain “You had better go down into the lower 
part of the chip, and stay there, as that will 
be the safest place for you.” So he went 
down, and happened to take his post; where 
from a small window he could see nuder the 
snioke, and mark the whole movement of the | 
enemy better than any other man on board. | 
‘The Turkish officer, who was a valiant com | 
mander, was situated in plain sight of the | 
Quaker, who watched all his ingenious 
manceuvering in (he command of .batile, by | 
which he was shattering the man-ofwar, 
spreading death upon it, and carrying the | 
conviction to the heart of the non-resistant, 
“that he, and all that should be lefi alive on 
board; would soon be captives in Turkish 
slavery for. life, This was now a practical 
question ia which he could but have a seri- 

‘ous interest :—and he began to think thus 
with himself : “What good would be accom- 

  
  resistants, and become the sluves of those 

| waprincipled Mahometans >—It would but 
‘ feed their. avarice, and effect no good. I 
don’t like the idea of beiug a slave 40 the 
Turks for life. Now, i( | had a gua, | 
could shoot that Turkish commander, and. 
thus save mysel( and our whole crew from a 
slavery worse than death. * * ¢ And 
surely, it is right that be should die, rather 
than that he should kill ws all,or make slaves 
of us.” Upon ibis he ran ap to the officer 
in command, and ingaired, “John,can’t thee 
hand me a gun? From the lower part of: the | 
ship, | see: under the smoke, the dog thai is 
doing all this mischiel. Give me a gunund 

1 will shoot him aud. end the buttle.” He 
was furnished with a gun, shot the Turkish 
commander ; and thus arrested the shedding 
of blood, and saved his whole company (rom 
death, or from Turkish slavery. [um in 
‘clined to think that were our peace brethren 

, | tobe attacked i in similar ciccumstances, and 
ts, they would be 

likely to find and feel the force of stgamimy, 
that wobld moe them, 

 —————. 3 Erp 

If you pot a hot cual in your. pocket, i 
willis ay am. Ah! and so will a bad 

ci wont A fail 

ones lée, Never hide your 

 themeelves.  Alier conversing together, and 

priest's assistant, or parish clerk, whose bu- | 

plished,should we all yield ourselves as non- | Wa 

{same neglect. They tried 10 shilt off the! 
| appointment od excuse themselves, without, 
however, stating the rue reason of their rec 
luctance; but it wag all in vain, the vote was 
Put, and these two were appointed the Com. 
mittee. . They now in rather nn awks 
ward situation preity sort of persons, 
thought they, to be appointed to labor with 
others for the neglect of family prayer,when 
we are guilty of the same ourselves. The 
result however was |goud. The two breth- 
ren got together to lalk the matter over, and 
concluded that they could not very well con. 
verse with the others till they had reformed 

reflecting alone, they were each convicted of 
the guilt of their criminal neglect They as- 
sembled their families, coufessed to them 
their guilt; re-established at once the (amily 
eh 5 and the Lord came down and blessed 

their souls. They | were then ready to go 
and converse with the other two delinquents ; 
they told them bow they bad been equally 
guilty, how they had repented of their sin, 
ful neglect, and now the Lord had blessed 
them and their families in erecting afresh the 
broken dowa family salar, and entreated 
them to do the same. The consequence 
was, hat family prayer was immediately re-es- 
tablished in these (amilies also, and. at the 
next church meetin 1 the Committee repors 
ted with tears in their eyes, that they bad | 
been successful in reclaiming not only their 
brethren, but also themselves, (rom the guili 
and the inconsistency of those professed! 
Christian heads of families whe call not ups 
on the name of ibe dora, |       

Infant Bapti nt in a Prine. 
Extract of a Letter from an American | 

Clergyman, dated at Havre. 

We visited amopg other places, Notre 
Dame, a spacious busch built in the 16th | 
century, now in process of being repaired, | 
and here I witnessed, in one corner of the 
church, while the artizans were at work in | 
other. parts, the ceremony of baptiting a | 
child. And such a ce ! The child | 
was a preity, tastefully dressed little girl of | 
c.ae 5 or 6 years old. She was placed on | 
a SoU! weside wie |) “pv Laptiamal fovatenr | 

The mother stood by the child. A big so 
dier, with a big staff’ in his hand, and a oh 
peau on his'head, (po one seems to be allow: 
ed to keep his hat pn, - in a Romish church, | 
but these police-men) was in attendance, and | 
near by stood one whom [I topk for the | 

siness it seems 10 be to pass the various tools | 
with which the priest operates. All things 
being arranged, the ceremony began by the | 
priest's reading irom his prayer book,which | 
he did with all convenient dispatch in a low, | 
muttering voice, After reading a few para- | 
graphs, he stopped , and appealed to the | 
child for an answer. 1 presume be was ins 
quiring if she was a papist, and had re- 
nounced the devil, and the forms of this 
world, &e¢. W halgres the questions were, 
it was evident thatthe poor child bind little 
notion of what ynswers she sliould make, ex- 
cept as the mother Fora for her, or whig- 
pered into her ea proper replies. In 
the course of the performance, a little salt 
was put in the child's mouth,—the priest's 
finger was thustinto her enrs,—her forehead 
and neck, (before and behind.) were touched, 
as | presumed with oil, fr the priest wiped 
his finger very carefully afier the aperation, | 
A tall wax candle, was placed for « momen} 
in the child's hand;~~the mother’s hand was 
held up a litle above the girl's hand, and 

| the priest's abave | the mother’s—water or 
some other liquid, was turned on the top of 
the hand, from a litle pot,and then thorough | 
ly rubbed on,—-the end of the priest’ 8 scarf 
was held above her head, and I believe he 
blew or spit in her face once or wwice.~Such 
were some of the fvoleries and wummerie 
which this Jesuit practised, and these grown 

nced, and assisted in.-=: | 
of Popery in a popish 

But let us furn to something more 
plessant.<-[ Cong, ournal, | 

liver Oldschool; the cor: 
.'S. Gasette, concludes a 

n thas: —* Badipage 
court in Eveope where 
al intrigue, chicanery, 
pavring practised, thay in 
ublic of ours: no nor one 
corruption, pandering to 

use of base ‘menus ta 

poiih 

respondent of the 
leuier from ‘Washi 
aside, there is not 
there is more politi 
deception;and man 
this same boasted r 
where there is mor 
power, nar more [ré 
obtain it. | . 

Lorn Mavon's, Siow usm Sats 
urday the Sth uh. there wos great procession 
in London, in ho F of Mv. bb, if the Lord 

Mayor elect. 4 G. bad been accused of 
down right sty, and way i hon cari 
ous 10 know what m fof Jrechin 
lace would give he popu) 

were intent on the, pageant. "Al last came 
he state coach, g bie' lordship; and 
the instant the Gi iaw physiognomy was in 

yelt of execration 
some 

hissed, some pois dd the finger of acorn, pad 

RT         hea remains the same?! These re 

  

procession was in motion, (en en eyes | 

mote remarkable. 

Io the State of Alabama, ( Greene conoty, 
we think,) lives a colored nn, by the name 
of Evuts, who has a wife and several chil- 
dren. He is a blacksmith by trade, and has 
‘worked at this business for many 
shop of his master. 

quite extraordinary. 

of science. 

under a competent teacher. 

present attainments prove. 
forty-five. 

About two yours of cinco his case was rope 
| rescued 0 the Synods of Alabama and Miss- P 
| issippi, and they jointly propose to purchase; 
| him and his family, and send hin to the wes- 

bis case 
fo 

ashort story. ta tell of the “earned black- |. 
smith” of the Somib, who may not. be as 
well kaown, yet whose history we deem fu 

pastoral 

is, the! 
r a man who 

means of 
which he began to wend his way np the bill 

‘We understand that! in some of | 
the higher branches he has had the aid of 

| others, and that How he is pursuing his studies 
He still ,works 

at the anvil, as be iras done through his whole 
' course, during the day, and studies at night 
| What first promipied him to make the effort 
Lto obtain an edicatior, we do not know, — 

' | His success, under the discouraging circum- 
g stances of his situation, 

I All who know him, 
is truly remarkable, 

testify that hie is a man of 
Uncommon native energy of mind. as his 

His age is about 

while he was ministering, and began laugh 
ing, We did pot ask what they : 
at—and levity their was sinfu t  possi- 
bly they thought it popish snd. preposterous 
for a clergyman 10 be officiating in a Chureh 
without any pefsons to hear God's word, or 
to pray with him, The very first Rubric 
before Morning Prayer comtlemmed his 
practice. Atthe beginning of Morving 

  
years in the : 

He is believed to be a Prayer, the Minister shall read with a “loud 

man of sincere piety, and is a member of 
the Presbyterian Church, under the 
charge of the Rev. Fields Beadshaws What |, 
is particularly noticeable i in 
state of his education ; and 
has beea all his life slave, and hard at work, 
and inherited only i ignorance, we consider it 

‘He is well acquainted 
with reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, 
grammar, history, and some other branches 
embraced in a common English leducation Nov. 
besides which he has made a tolerable ace 
quaintance with the dead languages, Latin 
and Greek. He ns accomplished this mosi- 
ly without the aid of teachers, and he learned 
his alphabet without even a book, His plan 
was, at first, 10 get his young masters, on | Y 
their return from school at evening, to make 
for him the different letters of ile alphabet, | 
and tell him their names. These he copied 
upon his shop door, with a coal, aud con- 
tinued the process until he had well learned 
the first elements of reading ‘and writing.— 
They then brought him the spelling book, 

Y | end other elementary books, by 

voics,’ some of the prescribed seniencasy and 
the young men gerbaps langhed st hearing 
a ‘loud voice’ echoing 10 empty walls, We 
cannot think these practices raise oar { : 
in fn public: Frioem® Lab 

A Chinepe 1 Diamer. Party 
We subjoin from the lust Missionary Her- 

ld, the following! paragraphs from Rev Mt. 
Abeel's ifiteresting journal in China. 

9, 1843, —To-day | have dined 
with the five chiel| mandarins st. A sat 
the house of the Me Tuk (Admiralj) there 
were about a foreigners present. In- 
stead of one table, there were four; &t each 
of which the gues s und hosis were as equal 
ly distributed os possible. The tables were 
brought in, filled ith fruits, preserves, me- 
lon-seeds, peach-kgrnels iwo saucers of mest, 
and small caps for sam shoo, (distilled spirits.) 
The last 1 immediately succeeded in ex- 
changing (or tea; we were all of one mind at 
our table. Indeed, 1 believe our mandatia 
friend had determ ned 10 impose this naas 
ious cheat upon bis brethren and guests be- 
fure 1 spoke. 
A place was soan made: in the niiddie of 

the table, and shark’s fins and small ‘pieces 
of meat were presented:  lustead of » plate, 
‘with its usual sccompaniments of knife and 
fork, an aw kwardly shaped ‘crockery 
a pair of chop sticks, and a lonely fork, were 
placed before each of us, It'was of course 
rexpected that we should be able, by ihe aid 
these implements, to convey to our mouths 
whatever of the delicacies we most fancied. 
Oar (riend set us a good example by a raths 
er spirited attack spon the shark’s fins nnd 
other luxuries, supposing, no doubt, that he 
should in this way convince us of the ex¢el- 
lence of the messes, aud thus sharpen our ap- 
cites. The shark's ius were suon succee- 

ded by a bowl of sea slugs. For some’rea- 
son, 1 believe an insuperable one, we were 

  

  
‘tern coast of Africa as a missionary. They deprived of the still greater luxory of birds 
' have ascertained that kis master will part! 
with bimself and family fo 
sum is equally divided between the two Sy- | 

| nods, and they are now making efforts 10 
In the mean time, Ellis is pursuing 

| a course of thealogical study under. his pass 
We understand be hag read the stand- 

raise it. 

tor. 

or $2500. This 

ard theological works of Drs. Dwight, Dick, 
| &e., and overs pertaining (0 a, minister al 
| course. 

The above remarks will explain to some 
readers the meaning of a certain portion of 
the proceedingsof the Syaod of Mississippi, | 
relating to the 3 ‘purchase of the slave Ellis 

} published o oh the first page and his family, 

ol the Proean 

Fanatics 
Men have wandared at the snceess of Fa- 

Jaccold of Leyden who en.}. 
acted such a tragedy at Munster in Germa- 
ny about the year 1525, was then but about 
twenty six years old; and it lias been thought 
extraordinary that so young and iguorant a 

such a blazing coarse. 
But ignorant meu ace the very men to be- 

in” (anatic- 
ism, Heing ignorant and humbl: io life, 
their conceit begets confidence in themselves. 
This confidence makes thhin resolute and | 
daring, almost or quite 1 Insanity. 
now you have a fanatic. 
in every community who are just as eapty, | 
and as ensily inflated as your fanatic. 
are got together like dry waod upon a 
fire; and they ‘burn aud shine intepsely for a 
while, but the fire $000 burns down-to a small 
quantity of black. ‘ashes, which ‘the winds 

| mostly disperse | iu a short time, 
| are 10 be pited, both leaders and Cillowers, 
Yet when we consider the deplorable con- 
sequences whidh follow from fanaticism, we | 
see that the pibfic ought to be defended 

But whea (anaticisns has | 
got a. head, it may be too violent to be heals 
ed by gentle means; and men may huve to 
defend themselves by the sword against its 
murderous and destructive rage as the prio. | 
ces aud people of Germany had to do. . 
let men be enlightened in general knowledge 

{and in the true doctrine of the Gospel, and 

patics. John 

man should run 

come [anatics, | 

froin this scours. 

and leaders 

| they cannot become fanatics. 
AfhmmmpittaBitl { 

A Swiall 
The editor of the 

was ministering alove, 
“It happened to us na 

be in a remote parish in { 

2 A { 

And 
But there are some 

They 

Fanatics 

But |. 

on Christian Ob- | 
server gives the following amusing account 

+ | of an adventure, wirere a Puseyite clergyma 

James’ day to 
ot Ches- 

ter's own diocese. No bell Sabor been *‘cau- 
sed 10 be tolled; but seeing the. church-key 
in the dour we opened it to spect thie edi- 
ficey, when 10 our astenishfwent we found the 
clergymas reading the secon lesson sloud 

| to he man; wo won or child no clerk, no 
| himself. He 

amie} 

nests.’ Besides these, some thirty or forty 
' dishes of fish, flesh, aud fowl, including chick: 
ens, ducks, pigeons, beef, pork, and mutton; 
or kid=—some of them admirably cooked and 
made into the most palatable messes—were 
successively served up. There were but ve- 
ry few vegetables, aid the rice and bread, or 
what sailors call duff, made into rolls, were 
reserved for the close. Had the order been 
reversed, my English friends, who were tos 
tally unmsed 10 chopsticks, would have 
lielped themselves more (reely, The wman- 
darins liad been feasted by the military com- 
mandant and vaval commander in Euglish 
style, and 0ow they Lave returned the come 
pliment 10 pure Chinese style. The awk: 
wardness of both parties at the table of their 
respective hosts, reminds oue of the-fuble of 
the fox and the crane. 

“The approaches of sin are like the con- 
duct of Jael. ‘lt brings butter io a lordly 
dish,” lt bids high for the soul. But whed 
it has fascinated aud lolled the victim, the 
nail and hammer are behind.” —[ Cecil. 

‘When our Bibles’ in seasons of diffienlty, 
are searched jo an humble, prayerful teach- 

{ Liord himself for counsel, as if we were liss 

| tening to an immediate revelation frogs 
veo.—[ Bridges. 

Nothing can be Forgotlen.—it is a terri- 
ble thought tv remember that nothing can be + | 
(orgotten: Not an oath is uitered that doés 
not continue 10 vibraie through all tigee in 
the wide spreading currents of sound. Not 
a prayer lisped that is not also. 10 be 
stamped on the laws of nature by the indeli~ 
ble seal of the Almighty's will 

Affectionate Manaers in Ministers, — 
“How much ministers and religous teachers, 
goin by a tender style! | I hope, dear brauh~ 
er, you will never withhold the puogent docs 

{1rines of the gospel; but | de hope you will: 
cultivate that affcciionate solemn - whicly' 

| agcomp lishes wore thaw harshoeds. A min< 

ister res by his looks, his stiitudes sod | 
his topes, oul of the Puli, and in it; as well 
as by what be says. OW, | do long to se 
love the. prominent; pervading (harac- 

| terintic A every Clyietiag. 4s aT 

  
Me: 3 cQuécw.— The Wahine of the 

South states that this OE decen be. : 
marr, ye S Me's 

sister; ¥ de an a lication fo (he 
of Fayéueville or restored 10 «Fs inh 
tleges and to the aiinistry, which NON 
mously refused; snd that he guve oy that 
be would complain of this decision to the sent 
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